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all day event leading up to NSU's
T.G.I.F. at the Flight Deck! The
Activity Day will include rnck
What are the Greeks doing now? climbing, sparing, Velcro bungey
The fifth annual Greek week is tak- jumping, tug-a-war, Free Food, muing place on March 25th through the sic, dancing, a 50/50 raffle with win.29th. This year the Greeks planned ners announced every 45 minutes,
events that will involve the partici- and much more. The planning is still
pation of all NSU students. The
Greeks want to support student spirit,
unity; and want to bring a true college experience to Nova Southeastern University. You can join in on_
the fun, all it takes is for you to show
up at the events open to all students.
by Andrea Solheim
Campus Life Editor

On Wednesday, March 25th, the
Greeks will be having an information day outsi_de of the Parker Building. This allows the student body to ·
know what each organization stands
for, and what the upcoming events
are. They encourage you to take a
· look at each organization on this information day and ask yourself "Is
there something I'm missing out
on.?"
On Thursday, March 26th, all
Greek organizations will be joining
to create unity among themselves
by making banners for Greek week
and attending a speaker from University of Miami on motivation for
the Greeks.
Mark your calendars and reserve
March 27th for a day o(FUN! Friday, the 27th, will be the Activity
Day the Greeks are providing for
YOU! The Activity Day will be
similar to a T.G.I.F., but it will be an

on its way, but we would like to ask
the clubs and organizations to have
information tables to promote themselves, too. The Greeks thought, this
· is a great opportunity to bring unity
among all organizations on campus,
work together to support each other,
see GREEK page 4
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'Enjoy writing ana ao it well? 'Want to
makf- a aifference? 'Ilie 'Knight has a spot
for you.
·
o§itions available

Primary Responsibilities
Overseeing all stages of production
Organize Articles, recruit, s~cond in command
Design and give newspaper a "Iook"
Write & Solicit articles on campus life/events
Write & Solicit articles on Sports topics
Write & Solicit articles on Arts & Ent.
Investigate and report NSUSGA activity
(* !ndicates vblunteer position)

Deadline
3/30/98
4/15/98
4/15/98
4/15/98
4/15/98
4/15/98
4/15/98

pick up an applicatitJn ttJdap at rche r::;Kn(ffht.
bulletin btJcrrd tJll the sectJndjhtJr ef 'V:?crrker (ne.xt ttJ
m1crtJ!ab) and drtJp it eftr! Dhe c;Knig:ht newspap1
·
· tJl/ice (9!::crrker 332)
tJ

1

· .n.ny questions or concerns contact:
Nathan Burgess, Editorin Chief, 262-8455 or
___b_u_rgessn@polari_s,:.a cast. nova. edu
Competitive Pag·aru{'lJeriefits!!
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AIDS Speaker
Discusses Life .
by Deanna Sample
Contributor Writer
"I have my life. I value your life.
I value this day." These words rang
out throughout The Nova Southeastern Health Profession Divisions Central Auditorium on the evening of
Wednesday, February 11. Scott
Fried, an AIDS/motivational speaker, spoke to
Nova
Southeastern
University's students and
faculty about sex, relationships, and staying alive. A
former actor on the daytime
soap opera, Guiding Light,
Scott has been infected
with HIV for ten years; ...J.
however, he told the
crowd he lives· a very
normal, active, and
happy life.
He
keeps an upbeat attitude by telling others about the disease
because, "It is not just my problem;
it's everybody's problem."
Scott became infected with HIV
the first and only time he did not use
protection. He told the audience he
did not blame his partner, but rather
his own weakness for not being able
to say, "I am not sure I'm ready for
this yet. Do you have a condom?

If ·

And by the way, what was your last
name again?"
Scott explained the four different ways HIV is transmitted. He said
that HIV can only infect a person
through blood, semen, vaginal secretions, and breast milk;
one cannot transmit it
through saliva or kissing,
which is a common misconception. A fellow
student said, " after the
presentation by Scott
Fried, everyone left the
auditorium with a deeper
understanding of this terrible disease."
The . event
was co-sponsored by the
Wellness Cent
e r ,
S.H.A.P.E.;
Hillel; Career Resource Center; Office oflnformation, Technology, and
Media Services; Office of Student
Affairs; Residential Life; Nova
Books; Restaura; Alumni Relations;
and the Intra-Fraternity Council.
A raffle, refreshments, and cookies concluded the presentation. Jenn
~enz, a peer educator for the
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NOVA OCEANOGRAPHY:
FACT OR FICTION
by Sean J. Heiss, Graduate Student of Marine Biology and Coastal

Zone Management~at Nova Southeastern University's
Oceanographic Center, Dania, Florida.
As a freshman, you came to NSU because you wanted to major
in Marine Biology. You fantasized about 'training Lolita the Killer Whale
at Sea World or freeing Willie. However, those of you interested in swimming with Flipper, or any other marine mammal, need not apply. The fact
is that the Oceanographic Center does not offer an extensive biological
program for the study of marine mammals. The only course work which
does incorporate marine mammal science does so on a management and
policy level. The course, Marine Mammal Management taught by Dr.
Keith Ronald,·adjunct professor for the Center, focuses on the construction and implementation of management measures and regulations aimed
atpresetving and conserving marine mammal populations. Some management concerns include the reduction ofbycatch (or incidental catch),
overfishing, and pollution control. Regulations and enforcement deal with
penalty assessment
-==-----· and damage control
measures. If this class interests you, maybe you
should come to Nova and
take it as a specialty course,
with the aim of enrolling at some other
institution to complete a degree in marine mammal science.
If your marine biological interests do not reside in marine· mam- .
mal science, and you are looking to achieve abroad-based study of oceanography and fish-based systems, Nova Oceanography may -be beneficial
for you. Nova requires that you complete 4 core requirements in fields
such as marine geology, marine chemistry, marine ecosystems, and descriptive marine physics. These co·urses provide adequate background
information for marine science pursuits . . In addition to these courses,
there are several course offerings for icthyological pursuits taught by Dr.
Richard Spieler, including Functional Morphology and Physiology of
Fish, where you learn about fish design, classifications, and biological ·
systems offish, and Tropical Fish Ecology, where you learn about tropical fish species and their interactions with the environment. These courses
serve as excellent background material and could pave the way for employment in fishery-related sciences and industry (i.e. fisheries management with National Marine Fisheries, fish research folthe Navy, and
employment with various other fish conservation groups).
The bottom line is, if you are interested in studying marine mammals, and have lofty desires (as do many marine biologists) of swimming
with dolphins, then Nova may not be the place for you. For although
Nova's Oceanographic Center provides sufficient background information on basic marine studies, the Center does not -offer a specialty degree
concerned with the study of marine mammalogy or advanced icthyological
pursuits. To all of you interested in marine biolqgical science, I say to
you, do not pursue it blindly, seek out the schools that will provide you
with the best education for the particular field you are interested in"and
apply. If Nova Southeastern happens to be that place and if the comp lesee OCEANOGRAPHY? on next page
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1scover1ng

by Dr. B~rbara Brodman
Professor

.

In August, Barbara Brodman began retracing the journey through South
America embarked upon in 1951 by a young, Argentine medical student
Ernesto ·"Che" Guevara, and his friend Alberto Granado. On that journey: ·
Guevara discovered human destitution and his own destiny.
_His diaries hav~ been recently published. They reveal the process by
_which a young tounst/observer became the revolutionary of his generation.
Guevarn and his companion made their way from Argentina to Chile on
a N~rton 50? motorcyle, which, as Che' described it, "gave up the ghost"
outside Santiago. From there, they stowed away on freighters, hitchhiked,
rafted on the upper Amazon, and eventually made their way to Venezuela.
In his diaries, Che recorded the harsh and deficient conditions of mining
towns, leper colonies,· and indigenous communities that typified life in the
region for the majority. The psychological changes the trip wrought in Che
form the subtext of his writings.
Through her own diaries and multimedia production, Barbara Brodman
examines the revolutionary lega9y left by Guevara and the evolutionary
p~th .up~n which Latin America moves today. First by motorcycle, then
hitchhikmg on land and water, Brodman and U gav will make their way
from Argentina to Caracas, deviating as little as possible from the original
route and sites visited by the young Argentines some forty-five years ago.
The one planned deviation from the original route will put them in Bolivia for the thirtieth anniversary of Guevara's death in early October, 1967.
This· will require that the novice riders depart Cordoba, Argentina not in
December, as did their predecessors, but in mid-August, traversing the Andes
and travelling through Chile, by motorcycle, in mid-winter. A challenging
deviation, indeed!
. F_or Br?di:nan this unprecedented journey represents a logical progress10n m theu hves and c.areers. Brodman is Professor of Latin American &
Caribbean Studies at Nova Southeastern Universi'ty in Fort Lauderdale
Florida. She is an experienced international election and human rights ob~
server and author of a variety of texts on Latin American history and cul:..
ture. Presently, she serves on the Board of Directors of The Inter-American
Cent_e r for J:I~man Rights and The Global Awareness Institute, non-profit
pubhc chant1es that work closely with universities, law firms and other
organizations to strengthen public commitment to furthering the civil and
human rights of diverse peoples of the Americas.
"I am not interested in marketing the myth of Che Guevara," states
_Brodman, "I s_ee~ the essence o~ the man who may have best expressed the
frustrated aspuat10ns of the Latin American masses, impatient for the better life
they
"
. hoped for. .
.
.
.
.
Ch; s~oke o~ era~i~g ol~ social and philosophical concepts and going
mstead wi~h an mqumng mmd and a humble spirit to learn at that great
source of wisdom that is the people.' That is what we plan to do, but within
~ new frame:work. ~he end ~fthe Cold War cleared therevolutionary playmg field of ideological debns and paved the way for evolutionary r.hange
that would have been impossible in Che's time. Yesterday's subversives
have become the cult heroes of today's upwardly mobile set. Now is the
ideal time to assess change and continuity in Latin America and to discover
t~eir implications for the future. That we use Che;s original journey of
discovery as our roadmap, seems both timely and appropriate.
As to the adventurous nature of my quest ... I ask you, what's so adventurous ·~bou~ a ·w_omen with .Jittle motorcyle experience riding across the .
Andes m 1md.,'Ymtet; . trekkmg. through deserts, mountains, jungles and
.. · plain~; while~ at every turn~ .confrontitig phy~ical'dang~r arid financial un·certai11ty? To.. me, its91,111ds Jikejltcrperfe~t v~c~tiop!"' "...
··
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tI~n of a master s degree m general manne sci~nce mterests you, then
chmb aboard the Nova research vessel; Dr. Richard Dodge, Dean of
Nova's. Oceanographic Center, and the remainder of the faculty ~n_d
staff will be 1!1-ore than happy to ~Ifill your _gradu~te n~eds and facihtate your achievement of a masters degree m manne b10logy.
.
(Other programs offe~ed by The Nova Oceanographic Center
m~lude (1) a master's degree m Coastal Zone Management, where you
will learn about shore protection, land us~, environ.mental_ regulat~ons,
and other _coastal concerns, (~) a master s degree_m Manne Envuonment~l Science, where you will learn ~bout pollution controls, damage ·
and ns~ assessment, and ant~r~pogemc ~nd natural J?rocess_es a~ecting .
the environment, and (3) a Jomt master s program m Manne Biology
. and Coastal Zone Management. Contact the Center for further detans

.at 954-920-1909.) ·
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and a great way to get your
organization's name out on campus.
If your organization is interested,
contact Andrea Solheim at 262-6471
or
e-mail
so lheim@polaris. acas t. nova. edu
Check it out! I guarantee it will be a
fun-filled day!
On March 28th, the Greeks are
participating in Habitat for Humanity! They hope to help others as their
inspiration, while using teamwork to
be their guide. They intend to have
fun by helping out the community
with their services.

ball!
Greek Week is usually strictly·
for the Greek~ to create unity among .·
the Greek organizations, but this year
they want to get the student body involved. Greeks want to use this
Greek Week to bring school spirit to
NSU. · The more you get involved
the more you will get out from your
·· college experience. Thing about it,
and join in the excitement of Greek
Week!!!

TOP THREE PER.FOR.MAMC:EI Will ADVAMC:E TO
"HOU.YWOOD IQUilEI" • Will BE E.LIC.IB.LE FOR. A
nooo GR.AND PR.DE!
Contact Peter. Cromwell or Scott "Spanky" Helfrich for registration rules and
regulations at 262-7280. All entries must be officially signed up by Tuesday,
March 31, 1998.
'

Saturday night, the 28th, the
Greeks will be holding the second
annual softball tournament. NSU ·
students are invited to watch the tournament and participate in the fun and
school spirit! The introduction of the
teams will begin at 5 :30 p.m. and the
games will begin at 6:00. There will ·
be four games each lasting an hour.
Get involved .while watching your
fellow students attempt to play soft-
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Costa Real Hotel &Suites
Tucan Cun Beach

Wellness Center, summed up the
event, "I thought Mr. Fried was a
phenomenal speaker. He related to
the students in a personable manner
and had all the audience member's
direct attention. I was also extremely
impressed with the size of the crowdespecially the attendance from the
Greek Organizations. Scott, as well
as the entire promotion of the National Condom Week, made a significant impact on this campus!"
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$395
455

$489
585

Duads
Doukles

479

629

545

735

175 Doubles
925 lluad1

Budget Beachfront

Flamingo Cancun
Blue Bay Club &Marina+

+All Inclusive IAII meals, All Drinks. All Tips Included)
All packages are per person, double or quad occupancy and include lowest roundtrip
airfare on Aeromexico from Miami, airport transfers, hotel accommodations and hotel
tax. Please add an additional $42 per person to above rates to cover U.S. Departure Tax,
Federal Inspection Fees, Customs User Fees and Passenger Facility (,harges. Add
Mexico departure tax up to $15.62. Packages are valid through 3/30/98, and are subject
to change, availability and cancellation charges. Weekend, holiday, and peak season
surcharges may apply. Certain blackout dates may apply.
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·Get unstuck
from glasses
with Focus®
soft contacts.
Thought you had to wear .
glasses all the time because
of your astigmatism?
Not anymore.
·Focus soft contac::t lenses
for astigmatism are
designed specifically
for people like you.
So now yoll can s~ really
crisp and clear, with soft
contact lenses made just .
' for you. And best of all, .
. a year's supply of
Focus soft contact lenses
costs about the same as
a good pair of glasses!
O'"soFT CONTACT LENSES
I U Q FOR ASTIGMATISM

~o·cil ..
.1..,,

( :·:·.·· ·.··
. ~. , . •
©1998 CIBA V1Sion Corporation

··

:

1

Get a FREE trial pair.of ·
.~ Focus® soft contact
lenses at: .

Sanford L Ziff Health Center
.Cornea and Contact Lens Service

Directions:
Take 1-95 to 595 W.
Located at the SE
corner of S • University
Drive and SW 30th Street.

.3200 S. University Drive
(954) 262-4200
· .•

I
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CIBA
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Nova·Southeastem University

·

rou1mauP10FESSIONA1 TOoAr,
RJII BITTER VISION TOMORROW
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,

A Novartis Company

Trial Pair al FOCUS®

YFFER EXPIRES l i/31 /98
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jStarter Kit

I . .
Solt Contact Lenses and
I
·
. .
. CIBA Vision® Lens Care Starter Kit I
I Bring this certificate to your participating eve care
I
I
professional for your FREE trial pair of Focus
I
soft contact lenses and CIBA Vision lens care kit.
.I
. . Offer for first-time Focus lens wearers only. Limit one free trial pair and one free lens
·I .starter kit per person. Eye examination and contact leris fitting fees not included.
I
Only your eye
professional can detennine if contact lenses are right for you. Trial period to be I
I. detennined by the eye professional. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. No reproductions of this certificate will be accepted. Offer valid until 12/31/98. See your eye care professional
I regularly to rnaintairi good eye health.
I
I
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The Top Ten Website You Never Thought You

Would Use ... -B ut Will
by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief

who registers, The New York Times
on the web provides some of the
most comprehensive information
one could ever need. Featuring an
audio link to the AP news wire you
can hear the news, while reading
other information, or going about
your morning routine before leaving
for class.
http://www.ubid.com. Is your
computer not up to date enough to
handle Netscape to see some of the
above sites, and you need to upgrade.
You need to check out this site. As
the name implies, at uBid computer
supplies and equipment are auc-

tioned off to the highest bidder in a
real-time auction. Three auctions a
week, each lasting a few days, guarantees that something for everyone
is always on the block. All auctions
start at $7, the prices go up from
there.
http://www.weathe-i-.com.
Don't believe Channel Ts forecast
that today's thunderstorm will be
over within 30 minutes? Surf here
to see what the Doppler radar looks
like for our area. Get every other bit
of weather data you could ever want
for any city in the United States.
http ://www.rnapquest.com.

"To get there just take a right at SW
136th Street and NW 76th Avenue,
then go ... " When the directions
someone is giving you don't seem
quite right, or you have only an address - find a computer quick and
go here. Featuring door to door directions textually, graphically, or
both, find the fastest route, shortest
route, route that avoids Interstates, or
any other driving condition you don't
like.
http ://www.ticketmaster.com.
Tired of, "your call will be answered
in the order in which it was re-

The World Wide Web has virtually exploded from a source of purely
textual and academic information
into a recreational device. Everything from clothing catalogs to
Aristotle's Republic, can be found
online .. .usually in more than one
place. Quite a few websites have
popped up that contain information
or services that can be accessed easily and quickly. In no particular
order, some of the more unusual, yet
practical ones are:
'
see ODDEST page 8
http ://www.cologneguy.com.
The webmaster has worked in the
fragrance business for years, and .
decided to put his· expertise on the
web. Want to know what to look for
when buying scents? Go here. Want
to know if there is a difference between eau de toilette and cologne, go
here (This is a trick question, so it
might be worth a look!). What's the
difference between cologne and
Low Fares• Scheduled Service•
aftershave, besides the price? You
New Generation Wide-Body Jets
guessed it, go here.
- What a Deal!
http://www.lyrics.ch. Wonder
what they are saying in a particular
Led Zeppelin song? This site has the
full lyrics of nearly every song you
could ever need. Boasting nearly 70
6/15/98-9/15/98
3/29·6/14/98
& 9/16·10/24/98
One-way, as low as:
thousand song lyrics, and adding
more daily, this is the ultimate site
Miami
for your needs. Once you find the
song lyric you can even follow a link
Orlando
to listen to a sample of the sorig, and
Los Angeles
then purchase the CD or tape.
http:/ /www.download.com.
San(Oakland)
Francisco
Ever need a program that no one
seems to have? Or do you know a
Las Vegas
A great starting point, with convenient rail and air
particular program exists, but don't
connections to everywhere .
know where the archive site is? This
The Mo·s t Affordable Choice to the Heart of Europe
site will have it! With, listings for
both Macintosh and IBM CompatCall your travel agent or toll-free
ible software, you're guaranteed to
. 1-888-CITYBIRD
·
find it here if it exists.
Y Visit our web site http://www.citybird.c~m
(248-9247)
http ://www.clipart.com. Working on a flyer for a club, or elections? .
Enter CityBird Airlines student drawing for a FREE UPGRADE TO BUSINESS
If you need to jazz it up with some
CLASS. Complete and mail t~s form and you will be entered in a drawing to have you and a companion's round-trip
graphics but have none that work for
Economy Class booking upgraded to a round trip Business Class. Two entries will be cho.sen on April 27th, 1998 and
you, check out this site. While not
notified immediately.
an archive of clip art itself, it's a diName
Reservation #
rectory of other clipart sites - some _ Travel Dates~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ClipArt),'some
more
·
specific (Celtic
·
_
•
·
•
.
University
Phone #
general(The
Chp
Art
Connection):
..
. . ..
-·
d
·
·. •, . · _
_ . .
_. _ . ; ._ :Mail to: C1tyB1rd A1rhnes, 7920 .Noriolk Avenue, 3rd Floor, Bethesda, MD 208.14, Attn: Cam_pus Upgra e Clrawing
. _____.. _. _
._ .
_. .
.
http.,,1www.nytimes •.coin. _On~
of the
first newspapers to
I
.
·.. · • · ; -· -_-·. -. · · · • . . _
-·. ·•.__,• ·• : - · __, -· ·
- Fares featur1td are.one-way; Economy Class. Applicable taxes are not inclu~ed. {Taxes are $16 from U.S. to Brussels and $41.45.from Brussels to the U.S. These taxes include security, airport
wep ;,Wlt.b :fte_tt a<;ce.ss .t.o e:yecyOn~ -" user_fee$ and g_ov't ~h_argesl:Proof of st~dentstatus,.~ch as student 10 card must be presented to travel agent.and will be required a_! cnec~·in. Seats are limited and _subject10 availability and

Your Cheapest Ricle .
to Euro~e this Summer
is CityBird Airlines

Special Student Fares

$219
$219
$249
$249
$249

$269'
$269
$279
$279
$279

C~tfB!!!!_

- - -- - - --- - - - -- - - - -- -- - -- - - - - --- - - - -- - - --- -- --- - - - --·Travel in Stvle !

go on ihe - -. - . - -

· ·. ·. .• , :_ • ·_··-:: -,,_ ·-''··

_ _-~

_

..

. __ . _.:· .. _: .• · , _:·•. ---· ,· __ ma not. be- vailable on all fh hts: Bookm s are rtfundable and chan eable u _-to.24 hours nor to de arture,for a s11rv1ce fee. ~II price~. ~.axes and schedules are sub1ect_to change.

tiiBtfIlJ~li [?r
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Save 100/0/I

on tires
orservice
at any Firestone Tire & Service Center.

:
I

I

Use your Visa• card and save 10% on the regular retail price of automotivel
service or any Firestone or Bridgestone tires (including performance or I
pickup/ S.U.V. radials) at your nearest Firestone Tire & Service Center or I
participating Affiliated Dealer.To redeem this special offer, mention code: I
PlOO #24813 for service and code: P100 #24805 for tires. Offer valid
I
1/1/98-6/30/98.. .
..
. .
. .. I
Terms.a.nd ~on~1t1ons: Cert1fKate.redempt10n is solelX the respons1b1lity I
of part1crpanng Firestone Tire & Servtee Centers. Offer vahd January 1, 1998,
through June 30, 1998. Good only for tires or service indicated at com·
I
pany-owned Firestone Tire & Service Centers and participating Affiliated I
Dealers. Not valid with any other offer and cannot be I
used to reduce outstanding-debt. Any other use consti.-1
lutes fraud. Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted
..
by law Vahd only when you use your Visa card and
I
1
present this cert1f1cate Applicable taxes must be paid I
by bearer Only redeemable m the US Cash value
I

-st~~

1/lOOcentVisaRewardrnaservice mark of Visa International
'f'tre•tone Serv1CeAssociat1on
©1998V1saUSAlnc
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use your Visa• card and save 12 on any purchase of 110 or more at any I
participating Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory location. Enjoy the
I
intense flavor and generous portions of our nutty clusters, chewy
I
caramels. exotic truffles, and crisp butter-toffees. Choose from among I
a variety of gift baskets and boxed chocolates, perfect fOf any occasion. I
For the participating store nearest you, call 1-800-344-9630 (8:00 A.M. - I
S:00 P.M. MST). To redeem this special offer, present this certificate to the I
cashier at time of purchase. Offer valid 1/1/98 -6/30/98.
I
.. .
..
. .
. .
:erms an~ .co~ditions. Certifica~e redemption 1s solely the. responsibil- I
ity ?f partKtpatmg Rocky Mountarn Chocolate Factory locations. ~ffer I
v;;ilid Jan~ary l, l 998, t.h~ough June 30, l 99~.Any other use.cons!itutes I
fraud. Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Valid only when I
you use your Visa card Applteable taxes must be patd by bearer Only
I
redeemable m the LIS Cash value 11100 cent Visa
~ Rewards is a servtee mark of Visa International I
Serv1Ce Assooation © 1998 Visa US A Inc
I
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Save 1501

Save

Check it out! fashion Bug now has a new juni?rs_hop in most
stores. Come in ~nd save 1_ 5% on the co~lest Jumor sportswear
when you pay ~Ith your Visa• card. Fash1~n Bug has over 1, 100
stores nat1onwrde, so che~k you~ local white pages.for th.e store
n.earest you. To redeem th1~ speoal offer, present this certificate at
time of purchase. Offer valid 1ll f98-6130l 98 ·
Terms ~n~. Conditi~n.s: c.ertificat~ redemption. is solely the .
respons1b1hty of participating Fashtan Bug locations. Offer vahd
January 1, 1998, through June 30, 1998. Good only for purchase of
products indicated. Valid on regularly priced items only. Any other
use constitutes fraud. Cannot be combined with any other offer or
used as payment on your Fashion Bug charge. Offer excludes prior
purchases, layaways, and gift certificates. Void where prohibited,
taxed. or restricted by !aw Valid only wh en you use your Visa card
Appl1Cable taxes must be pa1d by bearer Only redeemable in the
US Cash value 1/100 cent Visa Rewards ,s a servtee mark of Visa
International Service Assooat1on © 1998 Visa US A Inc

use your Visa• card and save 15% on any purchase of S75 or more at anyone
of the more than 330 American Eagle Outfitters stores nationwide. Get great
deals on fashions from our new collection.To redeem this special offer. present
this certificate to the cashier at time of purchase Offer valid 1/1/98-6/30/98.
Terms and Conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility
of participating American Eagle Outfitters locations. Offer valid January 1.
1998, through June 30. 1998. This certificate may not be used in conjuction
with any other certificate, discount, and /or special in-store offer(s).
Certificate is not valid towards previously purchased merchandise. u 8uy-oneget-one-free~ promotions, layaway, purchase of merchandise certificate, or
redline merchandise.Any other use constitutes !raud. Void where prohibited.
taxed, or restncted by law. Valid only when you use your Visa card and
present this Cert1f1cate Apphcable taxes must be pa1dt'ly bearer Only
redeemable 1n the us Cash value 1/100 cent Visa Rewards 1s a seNice mark
of Visa International ServteeAssooat1on © 1998V1sa USA Inc
Authorization Code # 25

onanypurchase
/OatFashionBug.

CashierKey#-775042005

Fl\u"HIQN BUG•
1A
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150,oonany
/I purchase
of $75 or more at American Eagle Outfitters.
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/Qddest Websites you ·will use
ceived . .'. " Easy solution: go to the
website. Offering a search feature by
venue or event, the ability to purchase
tickets online in many cases [a few
hours after sales begin by phone],
maps of the venues, and everything
else you may want to know about an
upcoming event, this site has it all for
your Ticketmaster needs .. .without
the hold messages or operators.
http://www.yahoo.com and
http://www.infoseek.c?m. My fa-

vorite search engines. Yahoo features . websites that might have the answer.
a hierarchical structure beginning Not a perfect researcher, but helpful
with basic subdivisions of Art, Busi- nonetheless. As well, the standard
ness, Computers, Education, etc. and search features allow you to limit the
from there going into more specific database term by term. For example
areas you can limit your search as running limited searches for "Univermuch as you can before leaving it to sities," "Private," "Florida,"
"Broward County," should leave you
the machine.
lnfoseek's most unique feature is with a short list, featuring NSU's
its interface. You can actually type website as one of them.
in the question you need answered,
Next Issue: Top 5 Websites for
and the program will rank the Law Students.
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The Knj i:ht Newspaper serves Nova SouthThe deadline for submissions for this year's
eastem's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Stud- twelveth issue is 18 March 1998. The advertising
ies from its office on the second floor of the deadline is 25 March 1998. E-mail the.Advisor at
Rosenthal Student Center at- NSU's main campus.
Internet address "gee rt zc@po 1 a r is, aca st.
The Knii:ht is NSU's established vehicle for . nova . edu" to find out how you can become inthe transmission of student reporting, opinion, and volved with the SCO.
arts. All community members are invited to con- Disclaimer:
tribute anything they desire to The Knii:bt.
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
The Knii:ht is readily available at several sites expressed in this publication do not represent the
around·the campus and the local commun.ity, includ- views.of the University or its officials, The Knjd)t
ing the East Campus site, the.Oceanographic Center staff or other'advertisers. Editorials, commentaries,
in Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City.Chamber of antl advertisements reflect only the opinion of auCommerce.
. ·
. _thors. · The Knieht will not pubiish uns~ned letters
Address all distributipn. concerns to Nathan except in special circumstances, at the editors' dis. Burgess Editor in Chief, at (954)262-8455. ·.
·. ctetion. The Knjd)t reserves the right to edit letters
Jbe Kuii:bt is now a1$Q available ,online.
for clarity, brevi_ty, and accuracy.
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